Woodstock PTA Meeting
12th August 2019
Start time 7. 02pm.

Present:
Aimee James, Michelle Leitch, Renee Barrett-Jones, Claire Blomfield, Kirsty Cathcart, Susi Marinkovich.
Brigitta Warren, Maree Lewis, Arna
Apologies:
Courtenay, Leigh, Rachel.

Minutes from last meeting:.

Michelle/Aimee

Wish List





ICT Equipment - $1000
PE Gear - $1000
Interactive Panels - $8000
Junior Playground est$80000 1/3 each from grants, PTA and BOT

PTA Wishlist


Basketball hoops – cost unknown

Oxford pies – Message from Courtenay
Went really well. We made $1300 and top sellers were the Hurley’s $860 worth of pies and Victor Rome
and co with $1000 order.
I will do up certificates to hand out at next assembly and wondered if there was the $10 voucher still left
to give Victor Rome – will check with Claire.
We had a few things left over (there always seems to be some mistake..) but turns out the owner was
Sheriffs (one page of their order was missed – just shows how important it is to double and triple
check!) so dropped rest to them but unfortunately missing the lunch pies we gave to Rachel to replace
something she gave someone else (lesson there!) so might need to refund the $11 – they haven’t
confirmed if they want to do that or not.

Luxury Raffle – Message from Courtenay
I have had most of 2nd & 3rd prize donated but Didn’t manage to get anyone to donate a dinner voucher
so we will have to purchase this unless someone can get one for me? Does anyone frequent a good
restaurant or know the owners?
Thought Gothenburg? Or Bahn mi? Didn’t ask Mr Pickles as they gave us the last one for Quiz night so
didn’t want to put it on them again.
I will need 1 or 2 helpers to put the tickets out and collect money and re -issue unsold tickets (1 person).
Its usually the odd morning here and there to organise – We will start the Raffle last week of august and
it will run for 3 weeks then final ticket sales day is 13th Sept – does everyone feel this is enough time?
I have posters and tickets sorted and will send tickets to print this week.
We will need a massive push from all PTA members and staff to help get the sales rolling – especially by
sharing on FB so we get to a wider community. We will do up posts to share and start an event page??
Will discuss with Claire.
Cheesecake festival
Discussed a get together for the Cheesecake Festival, notice to be sent out with minutes.

Looking at ideas for Term 4 fundraising some options were





Spice fundraiser
Eco fundraiser
Tea towels
Colour Run (maybe next year)

Carpark
It was brought to our attention that having an auction for a Carpark as unfair for people who can’t
afford to bid. So we have discussed having one Carpark as a Raffle and the other as an auction.
Disco
Leianne has the disco sorted but I will touch base and see if she needs any help.

Principal report:. Aimee/Maree
Treasurer Report: Michelle/Aimee
Chairperson Report: Aimee/Susi

Next meeting 23rd September 7pm
Close of meeting 7.50pm

